The 150th Year of Ceylon Tea celebrated in Rome
The “Ceylon Global Tea Party” to celebrate the 150th Year of Ceylon Tea, organized by the Embassy of
Sri Lanka in Rome, Italy, in association with the Sri Lanka Tea Board and the Colombo Tea Traders’
Association, was held on Thursday, 06th July, 2017, from 17.00hrs to 19.30hrs at the Official Residence
of H.E Daya Pelpola, Sri Lanka’s Ambassador in Rome. Hon. Duminda Dissanayake, Minister of
Agriculture of Sri Lanka graced this Tea Party as the Chief Guest. Hon. Sikandar Hayat Khan Basan,
the Federal Minister of National Food Security and Research of Pakistan participated as the Guest of
Honor at this event. The event was ceremoniously opened with the lighting of the traditional oil lamp
followed by the national anthems of both Sri Lanka and Italy, respectively.
His Excellency Daya Pelpola, delivered the welcome address and thanked the distinguished guests for
their participation. At the outset, he mentioned that this is the longest one-day party in history which
started at 5.00 p.m. in Japan and held across all continents in 50 countries and across all time zones
and lastly in United States at 5.00 p.m on the 06th of July. He specially thanked H.E. the Ambassador of
Pakistan as the Chair of Asia Group of FAO and H.E the Ambassadors of Australia, Bangladesh,
Mongolia, Myanmar and the Philippines for their presence at the event. While touching upon the history
of Ceylon Tea, H.E Pelpola traced the history of tea and its impact on Sri Lanka earlier known as Ceylon.
Tea replacing coffee was first planted by the Taylor Brothers on an estate known as Lulukandura just
10 miles distance away from his family home where his family has been transporting the estate tea since
1884, first by bullock carts and now by trucks.
Further the Ambassador stated that the tea industry started by the British raj when Sri Lanka was yet a
colony and known as Ceylon contributed greatly to the British economy. Production and the sale of tea
in Sri Lanka has grown to the number one position in the world and has remained so through 150 years
from its inception. Ceylon tea production changed not only our economy that is from a rice growing
country, which was the granary of the East towards a tea producing country that grows “black gold”. It
changed the demography of the country, the reason being that we had to then import labour from India
to pluck Ceylon tea. With the granting of independence, Sri Lanka granted those workers equal status,
political and other rights. Also he mentioned that Sri Lanka has looked after the tea plantation workers,
built them houses, schools, hospitals and crèches, gave them trade unions and political rights, made
them a part of the vibrant Sri Lankan society. Furthermore, Sri Lanka has permitted those workers to
band into strong unions recognizing their industrial rights while banning child labour and no one under
the age of 16 can work on Ceylon tea plantations. Moreover, it was mentioned that Ceylon tea also
effected the political fortunes of the country, as over 10% of the Tamils working in the hill country and
Sabaragamuwa estates have voting rights and have become a major political force and every
government, since the independence, had a senior Minister coming from the tea growing area.
On the other hand, tourism too has looked at Ceylon tea estates and if anyone had a good fortune to
travel from Colombo to Badulla, the unmatched green gardens of Ceylon tea estates which only rivals
the blue waters of the sea surrounding Sri Lanka will be seen. The taste, flavour and colour of the
Ceylon tea vary with the temperature, elevation wherein it is grown. Our tea those from the Nuwara Eliya
or high growing areas with its special flavours are enjoy by Briton and its earlier colonies Canada, New
Zealand, Australia. The low grown tea with its dark colour and strong flavour find favour in the Arab
countries. Not only that Sri Lanka’s tea industry adheres to almost all the international conventions,
agreements and certifications related with the environment including the Montreal Protocol to protect
the Ozone layer but it is the first and only certified tea in the world. Therefore Ceylon Tea is the cleanest
tea in the world and has “Ozone Friendly” certificate.
Lastly, in terms of the Italian market, referred for the sponsorships of the event specially by the local
agents of Mlesna Tea and Akbar Brothers Tea in Italy. H.E Pelpola concluded his address stating that
Ceylon tea is the first-choice tea of the Italians and thanked them for their loyalty and encouraged the
participants to taste the many flavours of Ceylon tea, particularly the seven climatic regional teas that
were displayed at the event.

Hon. Duminda Dissanayake, in his brief speech stated that he was indeed honored to be here in Rome
at this 150th Anniversary of Ceylon Tea Industry as a sideline event of his visit to Rome to attend the
FAO Conference and thanked Sri Lanka’s Ambassador for having invited him to grace the occasion.
Delivering a speech representing the Government of Sri Lanka, Hon. Dissanayake said the government
values the tea sector as it is the major sub - sector of agriculture sector which contributes substantially
to economic development. As the Minister of Agriculture he said that he is fully aware of the importance
of the tea industry as it earns valuable foreign exchange to the country as having a proud sustained tea
industry, while maintaining high standards of a global beverage and maintaining it as the No: 01 Global
Producer and exporter of orthodox tea.
Hon. Disanayake also commended the Sri Lanka status of maintaining the highest food safety standards
and good manufacturing practices in the tea industry supplying to the world with the healthiest and
cleanest tea sold around the world with the brand name of “Ceylon Tea” and he took the opportunity to
assure the world and the people of Italy that Sri Lanka will continue to sustain a vibrant tea industry and
continue to supply you with a quality product.
Representing the Rome business community and all the representatives of the chambers of commerce,
i.e the Presidents of CNA- Rome and the CNA- World, Mr. Lorenzo Tagliavanti, the President of Rome
Chamber of Commerce delivered a speech on the promotion of trade and economic relations between
Sri Lanka and Italy including the tea sector. Ms. Gabriella Lombardi, President of the Protea Association,
who has come all the way from Turin, with her association members and the number of tea importers,
also delivered a detailed address while indicating the Italian perspectives of Ceylon Tea, both as a
consumer as well as a tea trader, the ideas of interacting to promote Ceylon Tea in Italy jointly with the
Sri Lanka Embassy and the Sri Lanka Tea Board. She also mentioned that her association is making
arrangements to bring down a sizable tea delegation to Sri Lanka in line with Colombo Tea Convention
and the Coconuts, Rubber and Tea (CRT) Exhibition to be held Sri Lanka in mid of coming August.
This gathering was attended by over 100 invitees representing the tea traders and tea buyers in Italy,
food and tea journalists, TV media, diplomats, officials from the government organizations, hoteliers,
businessmen, chambers of commerce, young entrepreneurs, representatives from Sri Lankan
associations in Italy and the Honorary Consuls of Sri Lanka in accredited countries etc,. Also, this event
was another good opportunity for a networking opportunity in the tea business in Italy as well. A video
on tea provided by the Sri Lanka Tea Board to celebrate 150th Year of Ceylon Tea with four video clips
narrated by the veteran cricketer Kumar Sangakkara, followed by tourism videos, were played through
out and till the end of event.
Mlesna Tea Agent and Akbar Brothers Tea Agent in Italy, as the main sponsors of this event who had
attractive tea booths, served Ceylon Tea among the visitors prepared in a professional manner. At the
beginning of the programme, lemon Ice- tea prepared by Mlesna Tea Agent was served as the welcome
drink. During the programme, while displaying seven regional teas, hot tea by Mlesna Tea Agent was
served, while Akbar served tea- whisky among the visitors. Also, during the event a book on Ceylon Tea
written by Ms. Valeria Vicentini, Director Marketing and Communication of Mlesna Tea Agent was
launched. Mr. Lucio Brancato, the Managing Director of Akbar Tea Agent also arranged 100 valuable
tea gifts to be distributed among visitors as giveaways. All the participants were gifted a worthy giveaway
bag comprising green color Ceylon Tea Bag, arranged by Sri Lanka Tea Board, Sri Lanka Tourism Bag,
received from the Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau (SLTPB), Seven regional teas, tea pluckier
regular complimentary tea received from the Sri Lanka Tea Board, elephants souvenir of the SLTPB, a
set of tourism brochures, country maps, tea sample received from Finlays Teas in Sri Lanka, etc.
The programme of this event also included the cultural performance of colorful tea dance, playing of
traditional drums, display of traditional drums and playing of the Rabana during refreshments. Hon.
Dissanayake with Hon. Basan cut the commemorative cake at the end of the programme. The
refreshments were arranged in 02 buffet tables. One table served Sri Lankan sweet meats such as
Kiribath, Keum, Kokis, Thala Sweets, Milk Toffees and commemorative Maliban ginger biscuits. The
other table served spicy Sri Lankan finger food such as Spring Rolls, Fish Cutlets, Samosa, Chicken
Patties, Vegetable Sandwiches etc.
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